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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 8, 1908

VOLUME 6.

morning, and continuing for a time
the reception of suggestions, listened
to the reading of a proposed plank
by Robert D. Iman, of Oregon, which
is intended to cover the exclusion
of Japanese coolie laborers. Following
is the text of same:
"Oriental laborers are within our
borders in vast and increasing numbers, especially on the Pacific coast,
and they are being employed by tens
of thousands in every branch of labor,
thereby reducing wages and depriving American citizens of the means
of earning a living. We demand the
speedy enactment of laws that will
prevent further immigration of Orien
tal laborers into the United States."
The plank proposed by Mr. Inman
was apparently received with favor
by the
and it is believed it will go in the platform.
Victory for Tom Johnson.
Denver, Colo., July 8. The credentials committee this morning sustained the action of the national committee in the New York and 19th Ohio
district contests. The decision In the
New York contest destroys the last
hope of the McCarren faction to secure seats in the convention, and in
the Ohio case the result was a victory for Tom Johnson.
The credentials committee Increased the number of votes of Oklahoma
in the convention from 14 to 18.
The decision of the committee on
credentials adds four Bryan votes In
Oklahoma and reduces the
Vote ten in Pennsylvania.
Opening Hours of Day.
Denver, Colo., July 8. On the for
mal program today the main feature
is the address of Representative H.
D. Clayton, of Alabama, who is expected to ibe chosen permanent chairman of the convention.
A cloudless sky smiled upon tha
scene when the day opened, but it
promises to be hot, and the delegates
will have an opportunity to see how
a hot day in the Denver convention
hall compares with the stifling, sweltering atmosphere which well nigh
smothered some of them four years
ago at St. Louis.
Convention Hall, 2:50 p. m. The
convention took a recess until eight
o'clock tonight. The Bryan demonstra
tion lasted one hour and 27 minutes.

A GREAT OVATION IS
GIVEN BRYAN'S NAME

Denver, Colo., July 8. The Demo- increase the uproar Is being employdelegate was
cratic national convention held a brief ed. One enthusiastic
session today, hut will meet again cheering so hard he dropped his false
onight, when stirring scenes and teeth under the press tables, and he
highly colored incidents are expect- is now crawling under the tables
ed. The delay - was made necessary looking for his eating machinery.
by the inability of the committee on
Great Parade of Tammany Men.
Denver, July 8. With the assurcredentials to have its report ready
Tor the convention before 2 o'clock ance of another perfect day, and the
a the afternoon. The resolutions com prospect of a lively fight over the remittee also was making slow prog- port of the committee on credentials,
ress, and it being certain that delay the crowd commenced early to move
must come some time, it was decid- towards the auditorium. Their progress towards the hall, however, was
ed that it should take place today.
The chief interest centered around greatly Impeded by the great parade
the action of the credentials committ- of Tammany men from New York.
ee" in declaring against Col. Guffey, The parade was headed by a band
of Pennsylvania,
and preparations and a number of gaudily attired Indhave been made by that skilled and ians. They wound their way though
veteran political warrior to organize the business section with about 1,000
his forces for a battle in the conven- men in line, among them Cbas. J
tion which he is determined to carry Murphy and other big men of Tamto the uttermost. In this fight New many. It was by far the largest parade
York for the first time gave indica- so far of the convention.
By 11:30 all the sidewalks In the
tions of where its colors will fly Jn
any contest that may come up, and neighborhood of the auditorium were
in company with
thirteen other choked with people. The day was
Btates signed a minority credentials warm outside, but when the doors of
report. The aggregate voting strength the auditorium were opened it was
of these states is 376, but that figure found to be 15 or 20 degrees cooler
is not an exact statement of the than the street temperature.
votes that Guffey will be able tc call
Discussion of platform.
to his side, as not all of them are actDenver, Colo., July
Bryan's
ing under the unit rule.
views as to what the Democratic naIt was 12:26 when Chairman Bell tional platform should contain are
began vigorously to rap for order and fully before the
chargdirect that the aisles be cleared. It ed by the convention with the work
took over ten minutes to get order, of drafting that document. Governor
and then the chairman
introduced Haskell, of Oklahoma, chairman of
Rev. C. F. Reisner, of Denver, who the resolutions committee and of the
delivered the invocation. At the conspent more than an
clusion of the prayer, the chairman hour early this morning reading to
announced that the marching clubs the sixteen men who constitute the
would pass through the hall, and as
what Mr. Bryan had
the last words left his lips the strains written in the form of planks and
of Dixie floated into the auditorium, what he had telegraphed the goverand a cheer broke from the crowd j nor as suggestions for planks the
as the first Bryan banner swung thru particular phraseology of which the
the doors. The parade was not a long committee should frame for itself.
one, and the convention soon returnThe. suggestions of Mr. Brayn close
ed to business.
ly. follow the Nebraska platform and
Don't forget to attend the railroad
Thomas F. Grady, of New York, include. planks on the conciliation
chairman of the committee on rules, of capital and labor, a strong injunc- meeting tomorrow night.
made a report for that committee tion plank, amendment of the antiIf in need of electric work, see
trust laws, extension of the eight
government
GUNSUL.
His work is bes- tto
law
include all
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main hour
employees, a general employers lia Ask PARSONS he knows.
bility act, separate department for
BROKERS
bureau of mining, creation of departAll classes of leg 1 and notary work. ment of public health, regulation of
Kxpert accountants. Typewriting & Asiatic immigration, diplomatic unStenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for derstanding whereby greater respect
sale, rent or exchange. The only la shall be accorded abroad to an Ambor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can erican passport, the admission of
get yon anything yon want, or tell
you anything you want to know. Arizona and New Mexico as separate
states, for Porto Rico full territorial
reclamation of arid and
He Knows government,
Ask
swamp lands, protection of forests,
construction of the Panama canal,
which was adopted unanimously.
improvement of interior water ways,
A resolution of regret for the death continuance of a liberal pension poliof the late James K. Jones, former cy, guarantee of independence of the
35-chairman of the national committee, Philippines, and a pledge not to use
was adopted.
the navy for the collection of private
OUle James was then recognized?! debts. The public land plank is to
to move a recess until 8 o'clock to- declare for the rights of the people
night. There were cries of "No" all of the states as well as for the genover the ball, the galleries Joining in. eral policy and rights of the nation.
After Governor Haskell had read
When the motion was put there was
all the sugges
a loud and almost equal chorus for to the
both aye and no. "The chair is in tions and messages from Bryan, Judge
doubt," said Mr. Bell, "but In his opin- Parker took the floor, and read in de- is a wonderful product.
ion the delegates voted aye and the tail the platform which had been
What a suffering time we
drawn by the members of the New
gallery no.
zero weath
Again he put the question to a vote. York delegation. Both sets of sugges- would have with
coal.
We call
no
and
er
were
received without discus
and this time the galleries voted un tions
animously so that the noes over- sion by the members of the committee tention to coal to remind you
and no action was taken on any of
whelmed the ayes.
we deal only in the best
The chairman said he was convinc- the planks.
grades and because we want
Virginia,
Governor Swanson, of
ed that enough delegates voted for
"Degener
entitled,
presented
plank
a
your patronage, 1
the convention to remain In session
a little longer. There were cries for acy, of the House of Representatives,"
iore, the blind senator from Oklaho which he read with the comment that
ma, and the chairman resumed his ne believed it would be a popular
We Screen Our Goal
seat.- The first great demonstration issue.
of the convention occurred when Gore After receiving this mass of matein an Impromptu speech mentioned rial for the platform and being assur and you don't have to pay
the name of Bryan, it was like a ed by other members of the
Our celebrated
spark of powder, but the demonstra mittee that they bad other planks to for dirt.
recess
offer,
a
took
committee
the
makes good
Lump
Rockvale
to
largely
was
tion
confined
the dele
gates. A Bryan .banner carried to the until nine o'clock this morning.
fires and does away with the
The session of the
platform gave a fresh Impetus to the
cinder and clinker pile. Qual-it- v
beopen
was
prebeded by an
hearing
cheers. The New York delegates as
during
fore
which
committee,
full
the
every
Not the
our motto.
a rule sat still. Practically
state banner was at one time massed John Mitchell, President Gompers cheapest but the best.
about Gore. Georgia, New York, Dela Gorcpers and other labor leaders
ware, Connecticut and New Jersey were heard, all relating to the antidid not take part. The demonstration injunction plank.
The
of the commit
lasted over twenty minutes.
2 : 10 p. m (Bulletin) . There Is tee on resolutions, to which was subno apparent sign of the tumult being mitted the details of preparing the
at an end. Every possible device to platform, resumed work at 9:30 this
.
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THE CITY
COUNCIL
The city council met in regular session last night, President Geo. L. Wyllys in the chair in the absence of the
mayor, and the following aldermen
in their seats: Bell, Carlton, Rhea,
Robinson, Thomas, and Wyllys. After the reading of the minutes of last
month's sessions, amounting to forty-six
large pages of closely written
record, the body proceeded to business and continued in session until
after eleven o'clock. The following
proceedings were had:
The financial committee made written report that the balance on hand
June 1 was J3.206.51 and this, with
the "receipts for June, 11,117.87, made
a total of $4,324.38. The expenditures
for the month were $2,059.28, and this
left a balance on hand July 1, of
Unpaid approved bills listed
with the city clerk amount to $5,724.-85- .
Unapproved bills awaiting further
information amount to $3,144.11. An'
unpaid balance of $5,022.59 remains
on the ditch contract. The council
the report by vote, also receiving the statement that about $4,000
will come into the city treasury this
month, and the finance committee's
recommendation that all bills be paid
as far as the funds permit, the selection of the bills to be paid being left
to that committee, the labor accounts
and smaller ones first. It was stated
that practically all of the city's bills
could be paid this month.
A resolution was passed raising the
tax levy for street improvement bond
interest from five to
of a
mill. This was done to make the city
tax levy even numbers to facilitate
matters in computing city taxes. The
city tax levy now stands at 22 mills.
A resolution was passed providing
for the sale of the lot now occupied
by the fire department to raise money to be added to the fund now provided by bond issue for the erection
of a new city fire house. Another resolution provided for the payment of
$1,000 for the new fire house site.
By resolution the council approved
the tav levy decided upon by the
board of education, providing a levy
of fifteen mills for school mainten
ance and two mills additional to pay
school bond interest.
Resolution No. 68, one of import
ance and interest, was passed as fol
lows:
Resolution No. 68.
Be It resolved by the city council
of the city of Roswell, that the man
agement of the city sewer system
now in operation and to be extended,
shall be in charge of the water and
lights committee, and that they be
instructed to employ a man who ;hall
make a complete inventory of all sew
er connections, and giving the num
ber and character of all sanitary
fixtures in the city, giving number of
lot and block and name of owner or
occupanf; also all plumbing in build
ings having no sewer connections,
and that this work be done under the
direction of the city engineer, in ord
er that these records may be perfected, and that such rental may be col
lected, that are in arrears, as well
as for the proper collection of these
charges in the future.
--

NUMBER

vice of certain street lights, on the
ground that all are being supplied
under contract. The matter was laid
on the table pending the return of
the city attorney.
Mr. Wyllys introduced an ordinance governing saloons and by which
all tables, chairs, screens and obstruc
tions of all kinds will be removed
from saloons, leaving them wide open
to the inspection of the passing public. The ordinance was read and referred to the committee on ordinances and resolutions. .
The city clerk was instructed to
draw a warrant for $105.75 in payment of express and insurance charges on shipment of city bonds to Chicago.
The city attorney submitted a written opinion to the effect that the title is good to the lot at the corner
of Second street and Pecos avenue,
the proposed site of the city fire

'Reception to Teachers.
At the regular meeting on Tuesday, it was decided that the W. C.
T. U. should give a reception to the
teachers during the county normal,
at which time some of the teachers
will give short temperance talks. The
time and place will oe given later.
FIRST OF WATER VORKS
MATERIAL

HAS ARRIVED

The first shipment of material for
Roswell's water works system arrlv-ein tve city last night and is now
in the railroad yards. The shipment
consists of three car loads of piping
sent from the Rusk penitentiary mills
in Texas.

Council went into recess.
L. B. Craig, the only reliable sidewalk man, only man furnishing $3,000
bond for the protection of the property owners.
5t
HITCHCOCK CHOSEN
REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN.
Hot Springs, Va., July 8. The exec-

Republican
here today,
was unanito manage

d

O. E. Thode, night agent for the
railroad company, went to Elkins this
morning to spend the day.

Bye, ear, nose
throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.

DR. PREKLrfix:
vnd

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken wt
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N.
July 8. Temperature. Max., 84; mln., 63; mean, 74.
Precipitation, 00; wind S, velocity

miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Local showers tonight or Thursday;
stationary temperature.
4

There will be an open air Concert
at Country Club, Friday Evening,
8 to 11 o'clock. All members invited

six-tent-

..SHEPHERD & COMPANY..
On account of their lease expiring
in a short time

Have Moved
To the Ramona Building one door south of the
Roswell Hardware Co. Where with larger quarters we will be in a better position to take care of
our growing business. It will be an aim, as in the
past, to carry everything good and in reason.

We

Still

Have

a

Few

Left

.

The committee on sidewalks and
bridges reported on Ordinance No.
150, calling for sidewalks in various
places, as published last month In
the Record. It was passed by the
council after amendment so as to
leave out the proposed walks on Third
street and Washington avenue, and
amendment putting in walks as follows: On the north side of Alameda
street from Main to Missouri; on
the east side of Missouri between Alameda and Walnut; on the east side
of Lea avenue between Alameda and
Walnut; on both sides of Walnut between Pennsylvania and Missouri.
The sanitary committee reported
its ordinance, submitted some time
ago, but Mr. Carlton made a minority
report and asked that it be
red to the same committee for re
vision. After reading In full and 41
cussion, section by section, Mr. Carlton's request was granted.
The clerk read a communication
from the manager of the electric
light company In which the company
declines to accept the city's action
In attempting to discontinue the ser- -

Kuppenheimer

Hish Glass Clothing

25 Per Cent Off

.

A Broken Line

10

George R. Sheldon, of New York,
was elected treasurer of the national
committee.

house.

utive committee of the
national committee met
and Frank H. Hitchcock
mously chosen chairman,
the national campaign.

1

of Trousers at Half Off

Also a Broken Line of Shoes

at 25 Per

Gent Off

THIS LOT CANT LAST LONG

re-ref- er

SiOSWELL.N.M.

pagb

m

ty. Valencia in election matters for
the past' quarter of a century has been
a stlgmaVand leproaclKupon the fair
DEMOCRATIC 1 IN POLITICS.
name of NepJKexico. j, It is a proven
and established fact and it Is not even
required tha the
tei should go to
.Buelnssa
C. E. MASON
. a Editor
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- Keomty,. but the
the polls
officers., of the. Election Board cast
Entered If a? 19. 108, at Roavsil, N. M.. mnder h Act of Conxnwa of March 8. 1879 the ballots Car all the absentees, while
in somefe instances the registration

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

lists

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

are,copied.intMhe,poll-book- s

im

i . 16o strict alphabetical order. At the last
.Daily, Per Week
60o election in this cnuntiaad, in TorDaily. Per Month
..,.60o rance County?, BuUcan,,balkts were
...........
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
......
.95.00 substituted in place of " Democratic
DaUy, One Year (In Adanoe) . . ..................
ballots actually cast, and in one prethe; latter county the Judges
cinct,!
PUBLISHING
CO
PTJBLISHKD DAILY KXOEPT SUNDAY
of fiecioa openly refused to permit
any Democratic-ballo- ts
to be cast.
-MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The foregoing instances are but 'a
few of the many-ope- n
and defiant
believe this - maxim, - Tightly applied,
pur, election Jaws- and it is
of
la capable of solving all- - Che erea humUating jto-b- e,
compelled to acagitating the knowledge ihat.iwlth the single eicep-tiquestions which are-nominds of' the American- people-j-totMrJTrank? Wv.Claneey, Dis
reform of. the tariff, the suppression triot; Attorney, of the. Second Judicial
of the jtrusta, the regulation i of ; the District, no;. action has ever .been ta- railroads And the attitude, of our gov- kea. byve any. Republican; official, Naernment towards imperialism.
tional or Territorial, to,.stop these ab
"We recognize-that-1
the democracy ! le or to punish,
of the United States has, today, it: any
We. demand, and. if .entrusted with
tried., end. trusted leaders, anyone of the . power we pledge, ourselves to a
whom would worthily , fill the office of strict enforcement of , the election
Chief Magistrate ofi this great nation, laws by the...Courts and prosecuting
but .we cannot fail to. recognizee the officers.
further fact that there ia one demoWe areJrheartllyjtin favor-- of ; the
cratic leader, who, above all others, nomination of all ;party candidates by
Tor President of United State.
has (identified himself .with all thi re a direct, vote, of the people at primary
forms now demanded by our partj and elections Jield ifot tha; purpose under
"WILLIAM J. BBTAN.
who has endeared, himself to every the sanction, ofcthe .iaw and hereby
For .Delegate- to Congress,
believer in Democratic, principles, and pledge .ouiurepresentatirea in the next
whoso very name, of itself, constitutes legislature
and vote for such
a platform upon which the Democracy a. law.
of this nation could .well stand la the viWetrbeliev
all county officers
coming campaign in other , words we should be paidthai
fixed salaries, instead
believe the .nomination of William or lees-or' commissions, for all ser
Jennings Bryan by the.- Democratic
vices required of them by the
convention, at Denver ia demanded
by every consideration of political
We condemn tne policy of the Fed
principle and. party, policy.
eral'
Government in prohibiting the
. THEREFORE!, be it .resolved
that free grazing of livestock in the forest
the delegates to be .selected by I this reserves of the Territory, as unwar
Convention to represent the Democraand-- cy of New Mexico at the. Democratic ranted injure-an-arbitrary; such policy
destroy the inter
to
tends
National Convention to be held; at ests of many
livestock raisers
small
Denver on July 7th, 1908, be and Jtbey and may create
monopoly - of that
a
hereby are, instructed to vote for industry by the- very
few wealthy ownWilliam Jennings Bryan as the
ers of sheep-anThe conser
cattle.
of our party for the Presidency vation of our
in such reserves
timber
N
of the United States, as long a his
I
and Uhe. wdse regulation of its use, in
"S I
name is before the convention.
.
order t prevent its waste andjdes
Public office is a public trust) and truciion,. ia a- commendable economic
no man is worthy of any office, either measure,, but the .free use of the
5
elective or appointive, who does .not lands, ia such-- reserves for the giazing
appreciate the obligation he is under, of .live .stock, under, suitable regula
not alone to his party, but tot the tions does, not in an manner interfere
O. A.- LARRAZOLO.
whole people, whom he serves,, to with viae proper care- - and protection

...Jo-Night.-

u
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fPeeos Valley Lines

The Orphecm Tent Theatre

Located in Ball Park

The Hollingswortb Twins
.Dramatic Co.

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

& S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

Presents Tonight

t

All the way.

Brother . Against Brother
Or
Under The Black Flag

-

Roswell and Other Points on the

Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

Amalrilo, Texas

violations!

-

Best LegalBlanks- - Record Office
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Myrtle
Maud
All new specialties by Saunders
& Co.,' Dunbar Duo, Buster and
Mary Jane, and the Hollings- worth Twins.
Prices Reduced to
.,

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred". Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

.

Children

3

5c-Adu-

35c

lts

A. Hauser came down from
Amarillo last night on business.

Russell does

100 for 25c

Record Office.
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M. H. .Campbell, of Frisco, Tex., is

a guest at the Shelby.
mile
acre desert claim 1
. 160
from Hagerman, fenced, well, and
reservoir, lays under the canal, and
is level. A fine speculation. Will trade
for a good five passenger automobile,
must be in. good order. C. W. Davlsson & Co., Real Sstate, Ha?ermaa,

ai:

il

mmmmm

1-- 2

N.,M.

109t7

o
D. A. J&tisuiiun,. 01 Elklns,
down last night on business.

came

Some Pertinent Election Facts
The Presidential Election will occur on Tuesday, November 3.
There are now 483 electorial votes and it will require a major-

ity or

2-4-

to

win.

Tha republican candidates are Williom II. Taft of Ohio and
James S. Sherman of New York.
, Correct, legal blanks. Record Office
The Democratic party will select its candidates at Denver this
week, William J. Bryan of Nebraska, and
. Mr., and Mrs. John W. Smith went
Electorial Vote by States
to Xakewood this morning for a visit.

They were accompanied by Will Law Alabama
rence, of Lake Arthur, who had been Arkansas
here since, the Fourth.
California
Colorado
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, Connecticut
long time loans, Interest payable an- Delaware
nually with privilege to pay off loan Florida
before due. J. B. Heiibst, Financial Georgia
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Iciaho
Illinois
s
R. E. Munoy came down from
Indiana
last night.
Iowa
Kansas
,i Russell does ooiier work.
lOtf Kentucky
Ernbalmer
Louisiana
R. S. WaUer came up from
Maine . . . . ,
this morning.
Maryland
Ambulance. Service, cfTeIephone!Ho.i'75
Massacheusetts
Exchange.
Michigan
JFlne farm in Linn couaty, Kansas, Minnesota
to trade for irrigated, farm in Pecos Mississippi
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Missomi
Montana.
faithfully and impartially, discharge of the timber- growing therein and we
Jim ..Manning went to Clovis this Nebraska
'.
all of his official .duties;. .and we con- pledge the best- effort ; of our candi morning to remain until Friday night. Nevada
demn., the. Republican party of. this date- for Delegate- - to Congress to se
Territory far its disregard of this prin- cure the removal of pasturage charges.
cor- '
ciple, for Its
an act of
that under
J
except fori that OongTess.
ruption and
Commerce
brief period of time, daring which one Commissi an has complete jurisdiction
charged by
Chief Executive of the Territory was to-- regulate rates
endeavoring to adhere to and carry common - carriers
business in
out some of the- principles of govern- New Mexico. We
that In"
ment we advocate and endorse and numerous ' instances" such rates are
whose efforts resulted in his removal not only excessive and exorbitant but
from office by a Republican President. gross" injustice is done through dl
We call the attention of the. execu orimirxbtions.V We therefore favor the
tive and of the Judicial Departments, creation of
commission by legislat
whose duty it shall be
and of the people of this Territory
-generally, to the many open, shameful to Investigate the facilities furnished,
and defiant frauds and violations of rates and
and where
make-W- hen
our election laws that have disgraced Injustice
done any citizen or
our .public elections ia this Territory community,- - present such grievances
in the past, and notably at the last to the. Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commis
general election. It was conclusively sion for adjustment.""' The Commission
proved by legal and competent evi so to be, created .should be composed
dence and was not denied, that in the of persons identified. with the princi
coal camps of Colfax county the; polls pal commercial and Industrial inter
were established by the order of the ests of the territory and funds should
Commissioners of the said County oa be provided so. that every citizen of
the private lands of the respective locality may obtain just, treatment
companies owning, and. operating coal from common carriers at public exmines; that the managers of i said pense.
companies arbitrarily refused to allow , .We, favor. andLdemand . the admisany Democrats - to-- be- - present ; at the sion of New, Mexico,. into the .Union
polls In said coal camps on election as .juState.. For ..about, twelve years
day; that in some of said coal camps thePresident .and both houses oj
Democratic challengers were subject Congress ,of. the .XTnlted States have
ed to indignities and forcibly ejected been dominated . by,, the Republican
from said camps by Deputy Sheriffs party Aad,,dnrng allihat, time the
acting under Instrsotions from i the people of . NewL, Mexico, have beenbe-gjnganManagers of said companies; that the
.praying forA statehood. fAH
ballot iboxes were stuffed and tbe reg- our., appeals, have been, in, vain. Wf
istration and poll books were .padded Jfterefprecharge, that .all declarations
and hundreds of foreigners were com- of . the, .National Republican party in
pelled to vote the Republican ticket favor , of , statehood .for ,New Mexico
under threats, of discharge. We cajl are.jiot sincere but .made foe the pur
attention to the fact that theses arbi pose, of .influencing territorial, elec- trary acts have been continuously ionstand.wegretfuIl
express 1
JtOTHENBERCI .Sk SCHLOSS, DISTRIBUTORS
practiced In Colfax county for the pasj
New
PounojgpnyjeQn,.,tnt1
f i ROSWELL, N. M.
eight years until they have ripened fa- Mex!eo.k.wiafceTe
te an established system.
except at the hands of s National
The undisputed record of the Coua-- Democratic admin Istratton.

.11 New
9
10
5
7
3
5

-

-

Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket
For County CemmlBsloner 1st Dist.
N. J. FRITZ
'

Cocaty Oom'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Pro Date Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
F. P. QATLE.
For County Sheriff,
C.

L--

Ullery Furniture Co.

,

Lake-woo-

j

BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
OUT H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
G C. HILL.
County Sarreyor,
V. R. KBNNET.
Ex-Offlc-lo

-

-

s

We-eeognize

J:

DEMOCRATIC

'SlinnipDe

--

-

PLATFORM

...

4
23
7

4
34
4
9
4
12
18
3
4

'

Tennessee

Texas
Utah

Vermont

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

32

6
7

13
3

Total.
Electorial votes nscessary

483

to a
242

choice

mtimtM!U

Means

--

We, the Democrats of New Mexico,

U delegate convention assembled at

Roswell, again renew our pledge of
allegiance to those fundamental principles of democracy aa originally enunciated, by our first great .leader, Thomas Jefferson, chief among which 4s
contained in the maxim, "Equal rights
to all, special privileges to none." We
.

JACOBS' FINE
CANDIES

1

We are receiving two express
shipments a week of the celebrated

"Jacobs Hada Last night"
-

is-be-ing

.

,

mssmm

.

;

KipIing'sCadjtJtcro

PnfoIein

any smoker can solve to his advantage.
When CONTRACT 5 cent straight cigar costs
more to
dealers are satisfied to pay more for it
an account of its high qual i ty
- And when the smoker is asked to pay no more
than for a cigar made to sell 6, 7 or 8 for a quarter.
The question is which 5 cent cigar will the
intelligent smoker buy?

'--

s.

North Carolina
North Dakota

e

-

Bon-Bon-

,

10
13
9
6
8
16
14
11
10
18
3
8
3

4
12
39
12

ring-rule- ,,

to-b-

Chocolates and

d

--

Hampshire

New Jersey
New York

Ohio
Oklahoma
'. :l3 Oregon
3 Pennsylvania
27 Rhode Island
15 South Carolina
13 South Dakota

El-kin-

Undertakers and;

I

s

PAGE
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Classified "Ads.

ft?COl
The
OfflcialT
IQr3
JtP
Tests

ROSWELL

Trade

1

showDi Price's

Baking Powder tolbfconost
efficient in strength, of highest
i
j
I purny aim iieamuiwiess

Ffl

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock
77tf
hogs. Oasis Ranch.

!

Good team of
FOR SALE:
old mules, good team, of
horses, and a good horse and bug03t6
gy. See R. H. McCune.
Good as new' house
FOR SALE:
No
hold and kitchen furniture.
sickness. Apply 900 North Kansas.

03

',

.

...

FOR SALE: Man's and woman's ticket to St. Louis, Write
don't call, H. H. H. 108 S. Ky

No Alum, No

m

Phosphate of Lime

baking
powder has been guaranteed r
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The adver-Usiclaims of the alum, powder
makers to that effect are faked."
No alum or

alum-phospha-

1

te

fc

ng

m

A. fine Jersey cow.- -j
FOR BALE:
3t
A. J. Nisbet.
r
Very fine standard
FOR SALE:
bred trotting horse, 5 year3 old. Per
fectly gentle, city broke, and nearly
new rubber tired buggy. If interest-- .
ed address Box 361, City.
FOR SALE:
Four year old thorough
bred mare and high grade runabout, cheap. Apply Byron O. Beall,
110 t4
at Roswell Hdw. Co.
new,
nearly
Surrey
FOR SALE.
cheap. Enquire 129 W. 17th. 109t5.

r

.

Abstracts.

Coal,
ROSWLL TRADING CO.
i
Hay,'
'Always
and Grain.
the beat. VALLEY
CHAVES COUNTY. ABSTRACT CO
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
St-,
126.
phone,
Second
transfer
prompt.
26

ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans

Co.

it

W. C- Winston returned this mornMrs. George Freidenbloom left, this
ing from a visit of several weeks at morning for Los Angeles, Calif., to FOR RENT. Hotel Gibson, Artesia,
New ilex. Commercial, rate $2 per
spend the summer.
bis ranch in Texas.
day. Furnished except linens and dish
Money to loan for our customers
es. Party must be reliable. Address
Record Want A as. Get Reaults.
03 good real estate. Title & Trust
B. C. Higgins, Artesia.
109t4.
J. L. Howell was here from Lake
Co.
house with
Arthur yesterday looking after busi- FOR KENT:
pantry. Call
room,
and
closet
bath
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Waskonn of Big ness interests.
09t4
at this office.
Springs, Tex., have arrived for an
extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms
C. Winston.
for light house keeping, with bath
Marriage license was Issued i last
at 102 So. Ky.
Russell does carnage work. 10tf night to Hugh F. Williamson, 37, and
FOR
Three unfurnished
RENT:
Lela White, 18, both of Kenna.
o
rooms, 206 N. Missouri.
lOtf
T. H. Day, of the Sacramento mounR. D. Bowers, the attorney, went FOR RENT:
tain country, who was here two days
Nice new furnished
visiting friends, left this morning for to Clovis this morning on a business
room, modern conveniences, 409
trip.
Dalhart, Tex., to visit his two sons.
N. Ky.
tf
-

LOST.
Man ;a brown

LOST:

hat, on South

Return to Record office for
reward.
3t
Buggy top. Last seen near
LOST:
St. Mary's hospital. Please return
09t2
to R. B. Jones.
Main.

WANTED
Help Wanted.
Manager lor branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here in Roswell. Address, with reference. The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinna-

Rise With The Sun

ti, Ohio.

06t30

Woman cook at
Bush ranch. No laundry.

Milne- -

WANTED.

Phone
05tf.

518.

and take some drives and walks over
the property listed on our books.
'..
Then you will see

FARM LANDS
on which you will be satisfied to expend your dollars.
Notwithstanding the great demand for farm lands
we have yet many desirable pieces of property in favorable locotions.

WANTED:
Furnished house, four
rooms or more, close in. No children. Inquire at Record oftlce.
tf
was

R. L. ROGERS
CARPENTER

&

CONTRACTOR

J. M. NELSON A CO., Architect!.
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.

water-righ- t;

The best
house, 3 acres bearing orchard.
tract in the valley for truck and berry farm. 1 mile
from Main St.

Two of the best residences in best location in Roswell.
Special price for a few days.
f

Abstracts at Lowest Prices Accurately

aud

Neatly Made.

Enterprise
complete

Attorneys;
-

4-- 5,

-

-

,

.

.

.

Hotels.

Real estate, .farms,
ranches, city property. Office 303
No Mai St. Address Box 202 Ros-

A. C. WILSON:

THE NEW GILKBSQN:
First class
Keeps noth
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
ing but tiie best. , Quality our dialog room service. Meals 60c. Spe
motto.
dal rates for meal tickets. Free
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Billiard-Poo- l.
Halls.
,
Oae : slock west of Featoffice

-

.

woll, N. M.

s.

r. Ready?

to-,we-

ar

;

Apparel.

THE MORRISON
BROS. sTORB.
POOL.
BILLIARDS.
New
Brunswick - Balke - Coil. Co.- - ejnip-- GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
In ready to mat apparel
Outfitters
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
meat. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
for men, women amd chiMresw .MilBiggest and. best. Only hotel equip

BOWLING,

Department Stores.

linery

ped with sample rooms.

s specialty.

Seed Store.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry good, ROSWELL HOTISTL.
We sxeu not
clothing, groceries
ranch vus- ..Roswell
8ed Co. All kinds et
only giving yon something good te
piles.
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, eat, but we (as. yes while you eat. field and gardes seeds. New t cataCO.
Dry
Clothing, Groceries, etc. .The larg
logue now ready, free for. asking.
est eupply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.

ad

T

Jewelry. Stores.

Second Hand Stores.

Tht, leading
MORRISON.
and exclusive ' Jeweler. Watches,

HARRY

Drug Stores.

Makin's
109 Main St.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, Jewelry,' sftoh cut glass
04dst drug store In RosweU. - All and sand palsAe China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
CO. Mead Quarters
DANIEL DRUG
& uuisn. We pay more Mr
bestiiJ-- e
for drugs, wall paper, paints. Tar L. B. BOELLNBH. Roswell '
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand second -hand goodu
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
No., 100 N. Main
Phone 69.
.

,

Dye Works.

. Lumber Yards.
Alteration and
Sanatorium
J. PECOS T ALLEY . LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
H. Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 3d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c- TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
ment, paints, TsrniA aad glass.
Oldest Parsons, Manager.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
us for
RosweU.
yard
See
in
The lumber
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
buildlmg materials and! Stenographers & Typewriters
kinds
all
of
swellest line of furniture in Ros paint.
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
.Public sten
welL Hign qualities and low prioec
unloading ographers, typewriters and bookKEMP LUMBER
a car of strictly clear Maple Floor keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores.
2
Garst Bit's., Rooms S and C.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
leading grocery store, nothing but
. Tailors.
the best.
good ciothesdo F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
While
PRINTING:
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
man, yet it must he All vork guaranted. Also does clean
sot
make
the
See us for the most complete line
they have great Influence ing and pressing. In rear of The
of staple and fancy groceries and conceded
opinion regarding
forming
la
fresfe fruits and veetables irn the
Wigwam Cigar Store.
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
cits.
upon
stationery has a good effect
Its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. - PriROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print
vate ambulance, prompt . service.
ing Office, 402 N. Main St- - Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderU3 furnish you with your Grain, Coal
75 or No.; 111.
takers, 'Phone
and wood, we buy hides, shone 30 as a trial.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

.

CO.-r-A-

re

.

1--

hn

.

.

Ira Hart came up from Dexter thisr

morning.

i

.

;

35

PHONE

Estimates cheerfully
furnished

See.

us

lor

--

,our nut

Doroose end inieni is to please

Get our prices

you

:s!andard Apple

on

W. F. Osborne, of Hagerman, transacted business In Roswell today.

Boies

ire ore so well equipped

Ml

we can do it

Figure With
PHONE 403

Farni-- .
For New and Second-Han- d
tare, Guns, Amanition etc.
W. S.; MORGAN

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
haman hair, also cat hair and
i combings made to order
PARLORS

-

Roswell.

.

21 acres of the richest valley land, black soil, ditch

Real Estate.

RosweU
Carry a PA" Is for ABSTRACTS.
Hardware Co
Title
(OS N.
and
Company,
Trust
stock of, .builders hard-- j
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attoraey and
Main,
91
'Phoss
carpenter tools,' stores, rang
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years ware,!
.experience in land- and : Irrigation . es and kitchen utensils at Ure and GILMORE
FLEMING:
Real! Es
let . Uve prices. 322 N. Malm.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bag.
tate and Lire Stock. 31
North
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
' Wholesale and retail everything in
BOWLING
'
hardware, ; tinware,-- , water supply 1 choice selection of beta city and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiard, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation., Priv- goods, buggies, wagons, .implements farm property a good .figures to
buyer. Also money to loss.- - Miss
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Kell R. Moore.
.

EXCHANGE.
..Fine farm In Linn County, Kansas,
to trade for Irrigated farm In Pecos
Valley. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

$4800.00 will buy 160 acre farm, artesian well,, orchard
and alfalfa. 4 miles from railroad.
1--

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
pipe,
. sale and retail hardware,
pomps, gasoline .engines. fencing,

7

-

Miss Wertzel, of Hagerman,
here today shopping.

311 W.Tilden.

$3800.00 will buy 160 acres fine rich level land, artesian
well. 2 2 miles from railroad.

e,

0;

Architects.

FOR RENT.

Joyce-Pru-

.
kinds ef
except
raqylng
work,
bouses. Telephones, 409 OattktiEx-changand 455 resldenoe.-r-C- ,
J.
Tally.
Into.

jrilardwarcSiores.

Butcher Shops.

Furnished front room.
FOR RENT:
08t3
806 N. Richardson.
House and bam, 118
FOR RENT:
S. Rich. Apply to H. A. Dicken, at

Transfer.
TRANSFER.-JA1L-

206 W. 4th ST.

fell IS

PHONE

411

HI S

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours'
;
a la carte.
ff
HA

W. K. Breeding, D. N. Burdltt and
W. E. Thomson, ' of Lakewood, were
here today looking after business af'
fairs.

are

Our

SQsn, Door

i giqss'

Us.

AI way S

Right

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

DIARRHOEA
Th.ere is no Deed of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic,. Cholera, and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in most cases ore dose is
oufia trier; t. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
, dangerous cases.
It is equally valuable for children, and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.
.SlCE25e. 1JLR6E SIZE 50c.
;

"W. R. Burck, of Hagerman, .was oa July 24th and 25th. Attendance os
the Normal is made .obligatory upon
here today looking after business.
all who wish to teach.
MARK HOWELL.
Csrrect legal blx&xs. Record Office.
SuperintesdesC
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth returnL. C. Walker left this morning for
ed this morning from a trip to" Pecos
and Carlsbad.
San , Francisco for a visit with his
mother and to look after business interests. He will be gone about two
Notice to Teachers.
Notice is hereby given to all per- weeks.
sons .who desire to. teach In Chaves
county, N. M, that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, July
9
13, 1908, at the Central School build- 9
. People
who read the Dally 9
ing In Roswell, under the direction of
Record subscribe and pay.- for 9
Dr. C. M. Light, of Silver City, New G it, aad have mosey to buy, the 9
Mexico, and continue ten days, after 9 goods advertised In the paper. 9
which , the . examination of applicant 9
9
tor teachers certificates will be held
-

,

-

999999999999999e

Mis
M., who

THE MORRISON BROS

THB MORRISON BROS, STORK

tag her sister, Mrs. Emma Vezy, went
to Elida this morning to visit friends.

STORE

Exchange.
We have a Rood line of exchange
properties. Let us exchange what yon
do not wish to keep for something
that will just suit" you. Come in and
talk over the proposition with us and
let us know what you have and what
you want.
TITLE & TRUST CO.

CLEABNCE SALE

Q)UIR

Is Now On In Full Force

And We Ask the Public to See for Themselves the
VALUES WE ARE OFFERING
Price
Price
Price
Price

Mrs. Hans Oleson ' and daughter,
Esther, who had been visiting A. E.
Oleson and family for two months.
returned to their home in Artesia
this morning.

SharJ reductions in our Ready
section for women

$21.75
$18.20
$16.20
$14.50
$12.35
$10.85
$8.90
$7.25
$5.35

Men's $30 00 Suits, Sale
Men's $25.00 Suits, Sale
Men's $22.50 Suits, Sale
Men's $20 00 Suits, Sale
Men's $18 & $16K Suits, Price
Men's $15.00 Suits, Sale Price
Men's $12.50 Suits, Sale Price
Men's $10.00 Suits, Sale Price
Men's $7.50 Suits, Sale Price
The Same reductions on Youth's and

1

1

9.40

lot Lawn and Organdie Dresses,
values up to $15, sale price.. $8.75
1 lot Silk Costumes and Linen Coat
1

to be the last will and testament of
George R. Rucker, has been filed in
the Probate Clerk's office in Chaves
county, New Mexico.
It is ordered, by the Honorable
J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for Chaves
county, that the first Monday in Aug
ust, 190S, be the day fixed for the
hearing and probating of said will.
Witness my hand and seal of the
Probate Court. for Chaves county,
New Mexico, tfci 29th day of June,

as you'll find sharp reductions in nearly all dep'ts

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices:

:

.

A. D., 1908.

F. P. GAYLE,
Probate Clerk.

(SEAL)

(Wed. July

1,

3t)

Joe Morrison and D. M. Shapiro
here two weeks, J. G. Calloway went to Torrance
left
this morning for Dallas, where
on
In
morning
yesterday's automobile.
for their home
left this
they will attend the Elks annual naWilmington, Del. Mrs. H. B. Brown,
tional
They will probably
of Butte, Mont., who was with them
List your property with us for be
the only representatives from Rosthree weeks, left for her home also. quick results. Title & Trust Co.
well, although members of the Ros
well lodge plan to- go from other plac
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hines and little es. They promise to
For abstracts that are never turnlet the people of
ed dowa, go to the Roswell Title & son arrived last night from McKinney Dallas know that Roswell is still on
Tex., and will make RosweU their new the map, however, as they expect to
Trust Co.
D. P. Jones, who was

$

LOCAL NEWS

Bye tested tree at L. B.
the Jeweler aad Optician.

n.

BoUer"

-

home.
W. S. Payne returned to Elida this
morning afer a two day' business
Lee J. Taylor and wife, Mrs. Ida
visit.
Large black, gentle" J milk
Gehrig, Miss Lottie Lassenle and LOST:
Henry A. Taylor, of Campbell, Mo., cow, with long, heavy, upright
horns. Strayed frorc my place last
Oerrect legal blaaks. Record Office. arrived this morning from the south
February. Liberal reward for Infor
and are guests at The Gilkeson.
mation leading to recovery. Address
Miss Jessie Cain returned to EliJ. H. Towler. Roswell, N. M. d2wl
da this morning, having spent two PAUL, MILLS, PIANO TUNER.
:
o
days here shopping.
Formerly with the Harding &. Mrs. Iva J. Keebler returned this
Expert piano tuning tor ten days Miller Music Co , of Euansville, morning from Carlsbad,, where she
only. Leave orders at piano store, Ind. Leave orders at the Grand has been several days looking after
Armstrong, Byrd & Co., Ill 2 Main Central.
business interests.
07t6
-

1--

treet.

04t5

$500,000 to loan on. irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
o
B. Herbst, Financial
before due.--- J.
Rubber Tires.
303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Agent,
buggy
a
tire
all
from
ktads,
have
I
o
04tf
lOtf to a cab tire. R. F. Cruse.
Russell buiias new wasmas.
Miss Mollle Horn, who has been
Mrs. Thad Craig and two daughters staying in Roswell for the past six
A. Q. Brown and mother, Mrs. L. G.
Brown, who have been here for two left on the auto this afternoon for a weeks, left this morning for Boaz for
a visit with her brothers.
months, and the former's sister, Mrs. visit with friends in Carrizozo.

Mrs. A. R. Teeple and two children
came up from Hagerman this morning for a visit with Mrs. Fred C. Hunt
and other friends.

F. A. Bristol and daughter, of
were visitors here today.

Yon don't unless you have ridden in a STtTDERBAKER
at least you don't know what the best of such
comfort is.
We have searched the American markets for the be9t vehicles we could buy and we offer it to you now at prices surprisingly low.
We have a larger line than you are used to.

Ar-tesl- a,

secure a large automobile and decor
ate it with Roswell advertisements
and get in the parade. Mr. Shapiro
will go from Dallas to his old home
in Birmingham, Ala., where he will
again locate.

Miss Van Tuyl, who has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hobble
for the past four months, left this
mornir.g for her home in, Harlem, la

i'

acrifice of Shoes

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, July 8. Cattle receipts, 7,000, including 1,000 south-

erns. Market steady. Southern steers,
3.505.25; southern cows, 2.253.75;
stockers and feeders, 3.005.25; bulls
2.754.25; calves, 3:005.2o; western steers, 4.506-50- ;
western cows,

2.754.25
Hog receipts, 10,000.
Market ten
cents lower. Bulk sales, 6.35 6.50;
heavy, 6.506.60; packers and butchers, 6.35 6.55; light, 6.15 6.40; pigs

5.005.50
Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market steady. Muttons, 3.804.50; lambs, 4.50
6.75; range wethers, 3.75(g) 5.60; fed
ewes, 3.254.10
Big Hail Stones No Myth.
E. P. Epperhelmer was in town

to-

often, arranging all details for the
formal start on the campaign for the
necessary bonus. One detail was the
printing of notes of a particular form
and of all denominations, ranging
from ten dollars upward. The notes
are to be signed by the people who
are willing to contribute for the new
road. Thi y are being made to read,
"payable when the road into Roswell
is completed."
The need of the road is recognized
by everybody. It means a city of
twenty thousand people within two
or three years after its completion.
It means Roswell's permanency as the
leading city and distributing
point
of a big territory. If Roswell wants
a railroad, now is the time to get It,
and the right way to start is to attend that meeting tomorrow night.

day and confirms the report of Mr.
Rock as to the immense hail in the
country ten miles south of Roswell a
week ago Monday. He says that the
storm was worse even than reported
by Mr. Rock, and that he would surely have been killed bad he not had
a cellar in which to take refuge. One
of the big stones hit and killed a
horse belonging to Frank Kirk, whose
place is between the farms of Mr.
Epperhimer and Mr. Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bell, who have
visiting here several weeks, left
been
Miss Belle King returned to her
home in Carlsbad last night after spen this morning for their home in
ding three or four weeks visiting
friends.
Mrs. S. L. Davidson, who has been
here three of four weeks visiting her
friends, left via the auto route this
afternoon for her home in Bisbee,
A. T. She came partly for the health
of her little son and he is much improved.
--

4f

LOSING

Dittman Shoes in all leathers and
styles, worth $3, $3.50 and f 4 QO C(
during this sale your choice for gZiuU
One lot of Queen Quality Shoes and Ox
fords, worth $2.50, $3 and
S2.00
f 3.50, sale price
One lot of Ladies Shoes and Oxfords,
worth $2.00 and $1.50, sale
QQ
Ladies' colored can vaa ox- fords worth $2, pair, sale price
AH

CM

flfl

0 uU

HALF PRICE

Ode lot of

Stacy-Adam-

s

Patent Leather

Shoes, worth $5.00 and $6.00 OQ Cfl
OUiuU
during sale
One lot of Dizes shoes "in Patent 6tock
and Vici Kid, worth $3.50 and Of Cfl
$4, during sale your choice for

10

MONEY

Crystal Ice
Our Ice is made from DISTILLED WATER and can ba used
with freedom in the sick room as
well as for an; other purpose
where absolute purity is essen-

Let us call around and
supply you daily.
tial-

.

Roswell Gas Co.

quality cushion and
iron parts are acnustea to a
nicety. Leather and cloth is of
the durable kind. Look at our

er cent discount od all
shoes not named in ad.

new line of

Carriages

oyce - Fruit

(Company

'

And perhaps don't know it. It
would be a good turn to anyone
to assist them to make a profit.
We know of no better way than
to supply you with our

-

Comfort

&

-

o

Percy Hinson went to Amarillo on
the morning train on a pleasure trip.

A mass meeting of all citizens int- erestedin the new railroad for Roswell
will hold a meeting at the CommercfsT Club tomorrow night at eight
o'clock for the purpose of forming
w'hat is to be called the Railroad
League. It is the intention of the originators of the plan to organize such
a league as the one which carried the
city Improvement bond issue through
with so great success. Every citizen
who really wants to see another rail
road In Roswell should come out tomorrow night and start off the movement
with a whoop.
and style ride in a Velie Buggy
Little has been said in public or
They run as easy as a baby car private of the new railroad since the
riage. A child can move one departure of the promoter, Ed KenneThe are dy, but that is no sign that nothing
without difficulty.
made as carefully as a watch has been done. The proper committee
The wood is well seasoned, fine have been hard at work, meeting at
tops. All least once a day and sometimes more

lot of men's and childs Shoes and
Oxfords to close out at about

M

You Are

To Ride In

One

miap

,

FOR A RAILROAD

One lot of Utz & Dunn and Krippendorf

Is?....

Notice.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
An instrument of writing, purporting

Ladies' Waists

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Riding Comfort

OR COLUMBUS,

Mrs. Roy Rogers .returned yester
day from a visit of three days at her
home In Lake Arthur and resumed
work as stenographer for Jaffa, Prager &. Co.

Suits, values up to $25.00, sale
price
$1 1.65
1 special rack of Ladies' wash suits
values up to $10, sale price.. $4.85
1 special rack Suits and Coats, values up to $5.00, sale pricee..$2.40
Extraordinary Reductions On All Our

in

If Your Purchase

....What

Church of Christ Scientist.
We occupy the old Baptist church,
and hold services at 10:45 a. m. Sunday; 8p. m., Wednesday, Testimonial
meeting. All are cordially invited to
attend.

lot of Silk Dresses Worth up to

$37.50, sale price

25 per cent off on men's & boys Pants

Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.

DO YOU KNOW

-t- o-wear

Boy's Suits.

Gome and look through the entire stock

Janie Russell; of - Upton? "N.
has been here a month visit--

ii

You can go farther and not
see anything to equal it.

1LJ
Must

Who

ENVY

departed

which,

million

tnls lire long

ago

CTi-

y-

feel if they're able to notice
The changes that come here below;
That they're not alive now, you can wagr
They regret many times, when tbey see

Modern

n iv?

iVlindBjisndent Hardware Co.

Btands for

kitchens all furnished with gas stovea
the cook stove of old used to "be.

"Where

7

